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FAIRBANKS
selling your work

the midnight sun arts celebration sponsored by the fairbanks arts
association is scheduled for june 202120 21 at the alaskalandAlaskaland civic center
performing artists including musicians will entertain artcraftsArt Crafts booths
arearc available from noon to 8 pm for a 15 a day or 20 both days
with a 10 percent commission from daily sales for information call
david nichols fairbanks artsassociationarts association at 4566485456 6485 interested per-
sons wishing to join in contact lyric ozbumozburn at the same number

JUNEAU
southeast native radio

A talk show on tlingit haida and tsimshian interests can be heard
every monday at 630 pm on KTOOFM the talk show produced
by arlene dangeli woodrow Momooristonmoonsonmoorisonorison and fred whilewhite isis an inter-
view program on issues that affect alaska natives dangeli does most
of the interviews white one of the youngest fluent speakers of the
tlingit language does most of the interviews inin tlingit

BIG LAKE
Southsoulhcentralsouthcentralcentral native radio

the tundra times and KABN radio jointly air holding our
ground nursthursdaysdays at 600 pm on KABN exam830am8xam big lake alaska
the holding our ground series excerpted from testimony heard
by judge thomas bergersBcrgers alaska native review commission was
produced by jim sykes of western media concepts

CHITINA
salmon make way for interior

the copper river water level isis rising and some personal use fisher-
man are filling their freezers adp&gadf&g counted about 65000 salmon
by sonar about two weeks ago the majority will reach chilinachitmachitina during
the middle of the week it takes nearly two weeks for the salmon to
move up the river good luck and good fishing

BARROW
north slopeboroughslopegoroughSlope Borough on traditional inupiaq law

traditional inupiaq law will be the focus of the barrows elders con-
ferencefercrice june 24 25 and 26 kathy itta north slope borough said

discussion will cover traditional inupiaqlnupiaq law and the court system

JUNEAU
guvsgivs birthday

bill sheffield will be 57 years old june 26

STATEWIDE
what is summer solstice

picnics fishing outings and lots of sunshine the solstice in alaska
will take place on june 21 at 883030 aamm at this exact time the earth
isis positioned so that we in the nothem hemisphere receive lots of sun-
shine moreover the sun isis at the highest position north of the equator
it isis the longest day of the year and summer will officially begin in
all places north of the equator in the southern hemisphere at this time
it is winter
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